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Sanders and His Criminals 
Richard Washburn Child in' Collier's Weekly 

Until laws and courts and states, rules and regulations, and the man-
concern themselves as much with the ners and customs that the new war-
man who comes out of prison as the J den wanted to change when he came 
man who goes in, the wardens of the • to live at the penitentiary. Yet these 
prifeons 'bear upon their shoulders the j were details compared with the one 
responsibilities shirked by society, j thing which Sanders, who Is nothing 
Some bear them as carelessly as so- j of a sentimentalist, wanted to turn 

in street. 

Keokuk, Iowa ..July 21, 1913 

BRYAN'S INADEQUATE PAY. .. 
Poor Bryan complains that he can't 

get along 
On $33 a day; 

He sings a very disconsolate song 
About his inadequate pay; 

: He doesn't smoke and he doeBn't 
;• drink, , 

He's a dutiful Christian man: 
: Oh, where does his money go, do you 

think? 
Please make it clear If you can. 

He gets twelve thousand a year, anil 
yet 

His salary's far too small; 
;;; He says he's afraid he must run in 

debt— 
Oh, what does he do with It all? 

He finds he must lecture to make 
ends meet, 

He is singing a doleful song; 
j His children are few and his ways 

are discreet— 
• There is certainly something 

wrong. 

t 

Consider the case of Perclval Parr, 
Who Is living next door to me; 

• He has a six-cylinder touring car, 
And his habits are somwhat free; 

:He belongs to clubs, five or six, at 
least, 

And he and his well-dressed wife 
^re inclined to rollick and revel and 

feast— 
j They are leading the glad, gay life. 

« 

ciety itself, but others are hastening 
the time of a better understanding. 
Such men as Sanders of Iowa remain 
unique only a little while—and they 
never work In rain. 

While this article Is being written 
a long, lean, lank, sandy-haired, 
sinewy-armed man, serving a life sen
tence for a crime of violence, is in a 
room above the dining hall of the 
Iowa state penitentiary at Fort Madi
son. He Is squinting a keen, critical; oT the mind, which 
eye at the result of his labors. The | more clearly, 

a 
graphs which shall illustrate the place j chances. 

Inside out. 
/ 

0;Whjc Not Graduate a Better Man? 
First of all, he could not see any 

reason to treat prisoners Inhumanly. 
He believed that this was somewhat 
out of keeping with civilized man
ners and customs. Furthermore, 
cruelty and insults neither added to 
nor subtracted from the punishment 
Sanders believes the most punish-

t a man gets Is the punishment 
is made to see 

j  — d a y  b y  d a y ,  i t s  o w n  
product he seeks is a set of photo-j wasted or perverted history, its lost 

where he lives, the men with whom 
he is associated, and the one per
sonality toward which he has learned 
to look for all that remains to him 
of life. 

The old penitentiary wall is high 
and thick, and from the outside one 
can see broad stretches of the Mis-

Nor could the high school principal 
believe that the state gained any
thing by depriving a man of his right 
to health. "Aside from common de
cency," said Sanders to me, "let us 
look at these men as 500 machines 
which turn out product for the state. 
I can show you on paper that there 

hisslppi river and the wheat fields far j  is money in giving them proper air, 
away on the Illinois shore. The an-1 clothes, sleep, food, and education." 
clent stone cell house, built half a j Finally Sanders could not for his 
century ago, raises its steep roof J life see why 500 of the population 
above the red brick smokestacked j even though segregated, should not 
contract labor prison factory, and be made better men rather than 
pigeons perch on the ridge pole 
against the sky line or take flight 
over the new and large coll house 
across the penitentiary yard and out 
Into the woods on the hillside beyond. 

This prison receives "the worst that 
the iron hand of the Iowa law selects 
from among evildoers; here come the 
yegg, the burglar, the unregenerate 
repeater," the Incorrigible, and the 

killer of man. Over five hundred are 
here today. 

Five or six years ago this Iowa 
pen was like most of our prisons. It 

worse men. Salvage was his profes
sion, and said he to me. "Why not 
try to graduate a better man?" 

Go ahead and answer him—you who 
believe In our present penal system. 

I found Sanders on a hot afternoon 
in July standing near the front porch 
of the warden's residence, collarless, 
happy—and Ave men who were about 
him looked up as I came. 

They had all been discussing a carv
ing on a piece of repaired furniture 
which had been put out on the lawn 
for the finish to dry—the warden and i 

boys pull off quite a rural sketch. 
They've spilled over now, and have 
to rent a lot of land or go shares on 
crops raised on other land. Must be 
working over 600 new acres, and 
cows and pigs and chickens. We 
boys gets pork, milk, fruit and vege
tables and butter once a day offn 
the farm. Figure It anyhow you like, 
there's a profit." 

By such ways and means Is the 
money resource of the penitentiary 
and of the convicts made larger. 

Greater earning capacity of the 
prison helps to make possible the 
plans that this persistent direct-think
ing, direct-acting musician, profes-

promlnent women of Iowa how many 
there are who have never shone in 
the literary or musical world, have 
never appeared on the public plat-
form or been the leader In any re
form, not "because they lacked the 
talent to do so but because their!; 

children and the sick of their neigh-1 
borhood and friends demanded all 
their time. Many a woman has ex
hibited remarkable executive ability, 
sacrificed self-interests and enjoy
ment and struggled with as many 
k n o t t y  p r o b l e m s  I n  t h e  r a i s i n g  o f  h e r  j  
family of children to be the highest i 
type of citizens, morally, physically j 

h,n iT , ' riZl and spiritually, as any woman who sional ball player, umpire, and high . . .J . • ,,, 
school principal has in his mind, or has.ever been promlnent ln P* 
has carried out already. -

One of these-ideas is that the state 
gains little when it snatches from 
a man his last shred of self-respect 
by putting him into prison stripes. 
It punishment means breaking a 

affairs. 
We would not disparage the work 

and accomplishments of the women 
whose names will be" written in the 
Blue Book, but only suggest that 
there are many silent women who are 

man's spirit, if the purpose of a peni- (68 w°rthy. The fathers and 
tenti a r y  i s  t o  t a k e  a  c r i m i n a l  a n d  j  m ° t h e r s  w h o  f i l l  s u c c e s s f u l l y  t h e i r  I  
with malice aforethought go about I position in the bome lay the founda-
making him worse by such indigni
ties as clothes which are ill fitting, 
ridiculous, or bizarre, then Sanders is 
wrong, because Sanders believes that 
the sparks of decency should be kept 
alive and if possible made to flame 
up into new manhood. No man who 
comes to the Fort Madison prison is 
put in stripes unless it be because he 
refuses to obey the rules. Then he 
goes into checks for a while. Another 
breach of the rules and he goes Into 
the old stripes—the uniform which Is 
a relic of the hysterical pains taken 
by society to prevent an escape. 

The explanation of the mystery— 
the mystery of Sanders' power over 
his men—the mystery of their keep
ing faith, lies in the fact that the 
men he picks out as fitted to "go out
side'* are convicts but are not crim
inals. That is the answer to the mys
tery. >v. 

PRESS COMMENT. 
Boston Transcript: Many a self-

made man is too mean to admit that 
his wife was the architect.®? 

tlon for good cltTzenshlp and good gov- i 

ernment. 

L'Envol of the Cubists. 
When the last Impression is posted 

and the tubes are twisted and 
pinched, 

When the youngest Cubist Is throttled 
and the oldest Futurist lynca-
ed, 

We shall rest, and gee! we shall need 
: ' It—come off for a minute or 

two, 
Till the masters of all this rubbish 

W"! shall set us agog anew. • 

Then those that were Cubists shall 
worry; they shall sit on a 
picket fence 

And paint a vacuum cleaner on the 
sides of canvas tents. 

They shall have real models to draw 
from—a nude ln a crazy oyilt, 

Or a maudlin, rhomboid Scotchman, 
descending the stairs in his 

/•- kilt 

was a place where men already pretty j the five men who looked like those 
far gone were hent to be dropped over -who sit across the aisle from you on 
the abysB into the class of the irre- the train or come to repair the leak in 
trievably lost. It was a fair sample j the roof. 
of one of the important institutions] The warden was in his joy. 
of our civilization, and it represented! "I've started a new department,' 

And Perclval Parr has an Income 
which 

May amount to, say, sixty a week: 
He indulges in all of the pleasures 

the rich 
Are ever permitted to seek; §$£ 

No sign of worry distorts his face. 
No troubles weigh on his mind, 

Nor is his case an exceptional case, 
, The country's full of his kind. 

:» ' , 
He orders wine, he smokes good 

1 cigars, 
And he seems to be free from care: 

We are all acquainted with Perciva! 
Parr, 

'• They are "going it" everywhere. 1' 
60, what Is the matter with William 

J. . , 
» With his $12,000 a year' 
Why, the matter's as clear as the 

light of day; 
He Isn't a financier. 

I" ' —S. E. Kiser. 

Henri Rochefort fought duels all his 
life ,  but lived to be 83. But the Minne- j And 
a p o l i s  J o u r n a l  r e m a r k s  h e  n e v e r  t r i e d  i  
to ride a motorcycle with blinders on. j But each in his own stralghtjacket \ 

and each ln his separate cell 

And only Picasso shall praise them, 
and only Matisse shall blame: 

no one shall care for censure, 
and no one shall care for shame 

ENNSYWANIA 
LINES 

"The Call of the East" in Summer. 
attracts tourists to Seashore Resorts and, 
numerous points of interest in and 
around New York where Vacation Oub| 
ingsareone round of enjoyment 

 ̂30-Day Round Trip Tickets to* ? 
,, New York, Atlantic City 

and Other Seashore Resorts ' 
Sold Daily Jane 1 to September 30 Indtuirs 
Direct Roate, or Baltimore-Washington Stop-oven 

Variable Route Tickets to 
New York and Boston 

on sale during same period. AU-rail direct, or ria 
Baltimore, Washington and Norfolk, Rail and Ifg, 
Steamer: via Buffalo, Niagara Falls,  Montreal and I^Uf. 
other cities. Choice of route*—go on* way; return ' 
another. Liberal stop-overs. 60^vniunilmit 

E. F. COWPERTHWAITE 
Traveling Passenger Agent 

606407 S. and L BlcUu Des Moines, Iowa 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

Chicago Record-Herald: Japan has 
sent a professor to this country to 
study the proper culture of the cherry 
tree. Carrying coals to Newcastle 

today as our barbaric penal system. 
It represented the conditions which 
will not change permanently until 
public opinion, legislatures, and 
courts take as much interest in the 
man who comes out of prison as in 
the man who goes In. Five years ago 
in Iowa they maintained a piece of 
left-over middle ages—a little more 
vulgar and cruel than felony, a little 
more damaging, to society , than 
crime. ' . . 

About that time they changed war
dens In Iowa. Up in the western part 
of the state was a schoo. teacher—a 
high school principal. There are dis
tinctions among high school prin
cipals, and this high school principal 
had his distinctions. 

He had been a bandmaster with a 
circus; he had played professional 
baseball and been an umpire in one 
of the wester-1 leagues, and in many 
other ways he had come close to hu
man life. His face was full of good 

'.nature and the eternal spirit of boy
hood; his body was stocky; If you 
looked for It you could find a strong 
suggestion of will power somewhere 
behind his bantering eyes and In the 
lines about his mouth and in his 
thick-thumbed, powerful hands. That 
was J. C. Sanders. 

He had introduced new methods 
into school teaching. He was not 

President Taft has lost forty pounds, j content to teach and discipline for so 
many hours a day. He made boys and 
girls open their li'ves to him; he 
opened his life to them. The high 
school was "educating" day and night. 
Teachers in it had to match their 
time against 'he time of the young
sters. 

"Hard Tickets" even in those days, 
*», . were to Sanders like difficult game to A - J3ryan promises to tell the reporters . , , «. . , , . . the keen sportsman. The tough boy !how much he makes on his Chautauqua 

a good deal of the 'brutality, the sav- j said he, looking over his eyeglasses. was certainly nothing to this 
agery, the Ignorance and the sense-'"We are salvaging furniture. Come 
lessness of* the thing which remains!Into my cellar and I'll show you a Indianapolis News: A lot of money 

might be saved on souvenir post 
, i cards if the vacationists realized how 

chair which one of my men pulled 
out of a scrap heap with a rake. I've 
found a lot of the boys can be used! unconvincing they are to the folks at 
on this work. There goes B—— now home. 
to deliver an upholstery job to Mrs. 
M——, down in Fort Madison. We 
are charging a little more than union 
prices for all outside work of any 
kind. This repair work has been 
great hit.'-

"These men are prisoners?" 
"Of course." 
"And that man?" 

Shall slather the paint as he sees it.' 
for the glory of art that won't 
tell. 

—Judge. 

DON'T "LAY" YOUR OWN "STYMIE" 

Says an Editor, Who Finds In Game of 
' ; s Golf the Inspiration for a 

Lay Sermon... 

Marshalltown Times- Republicans 
The report of the championship finals "The farm children of the next gen

er a tion," says the Iowa City Citizen, j in the state golf tournament show that 
"will look upon the pictures of the; the deciding hole of the match was 

a j country school houses of today as curt- won on a "stymie." When one player 
j ouS relics of a past age." j lays his ball directly between the hole 
I ~* : and the ball of his opponent in such a 

Baltimore American: The remark- manner that the opponent's ball can 
I able revelations of Lamar, the New not be rolled directly into the cup, he 

"That's C . He's been here • Yoric stock broker, before the Wash., is said to have "laid his opponent a 
years already for manslaughter. He's 1 Ington senate lobby committee, show stymie." Almost Invariably it means a 
a lifer. He goes out every afternoon I how easy It is for a voice to foil ide i-. lost hole for the player whose ball Is 
into the country to drive in my cow.; tlfication and to swindle easy cred- j "stymied." 
Ha! You look surprised. Well, this ence Into belief of Its ownership. 
afternoon over 150 men are outside j — 
the prison walls. 

The thrifty person is he "who places a greater value up
on what he saves than what he earns. 
Men with sufficient determination to save money rare

ly fails in business. 
The person with a savings account will always find life 

full of interest. 
We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 

you can open a savings account with us. 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANk 

to be suspicious of tire story told by 
Colonel M-ulhall the same as there! 
would be reason to doubt the veracity 
of any man who turned honest for a 
consideration of $10,000. 

How the President It Paid. 
The question is often asked, how • 

t h e  p r e s i d e n t  g e t s  h i s  s a l a r y — w h e t h - j  
j er he goes to the treasury at the • nd | 

No player deliberately stymies him- >of eacb worklnS and draws his 
self ln the golf game. There Is only! 204-odd dollars, or whether he waits 

till the end of the week, month or! 
The answer is 

They're all around, j The Webster City Herald says that Ion® game where the players lay their 
Some are painting barns for the farm- If Governor Clark really wants a sec-!own balls stymie apparently by delib-!term r 8 mon0y-
era eight miles out ln the country, j ond term no republican can possibly | eraticn. That's the big game that ev-1 tkat he does get his pay directly from; 
some are dragging roads. I've got a' take the primary nomination awiy ! ery one plays arid must play-whether! teasury, and he is the only gov-

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. * 
Anger begins in folly, and ends In re

pentance. /•- - V ' 

This should at least Improve his golf 

••St 

Some wise people are putting in 
their winter's supply of coal, which 
leads us to Inquire as to whether Keo-
Jruk ever had a cold day. 

lot helping unload coal down there > from him; and it is a foregone conc!u- he likes it or not, the game that be-
by that siding, some are delivering \ sion that no democrat or progressive, gins with birth and is nnished on the 
stuff—oh! all kinds of work. Guards? i can defeat him at the general elect'cii.! green of the churchyard. It Is all 
let's see. There are just three — {tournament play from start to finish 
guards out today and not one of them 1 Cleveland Plain Dealer: Employes against strong competition. And a 
carries a weapon." * of German government railways have lot of players put themselves out or 

Many fair men believe, further-ben warned to practice more polite-! the contest by playing themselves In-
more, that, having deprived the con- ness or resign. A railroad job is a;t0 stymies. 
vict of his liberty, it is unfair to de- "'government posiiton" over there, and : The clerk with the poker habit is 
prive him of the results of his labor. | incumbents get too chesty for their B'> mied. The other fellow who has: with March 4, counting the month ae 
They believe it is bad enough to send j uniforms. Even here—but then the save^ a little money and has a good j 30 days. Actually he did not take 

ernment official who is thus paid 
And hls-pay days are once a month— 
on the last working day of the month. 
President Wilson had to wait till 
March 31 for his first taste of Uncle 
Sam's money. Then he got an "ac
countable warrant" for $6,625. 

This was figured to Cover the por
tion of the whole month beginning 

a single man out of prison without 
any savings to stand between him and 
his necessity to eat and have protec
tion from the elements, but 
lieve it Is almost a robbery 

weather Is so trying. 

lectures just as soon as he returns. 
$250 a day, except Sundays, for six 
•weeks is how much? 

iSi 
.Si 

and the girl going in the wrong direc
tion were to Sanders as the biggest, 
most wily, and gamest fish ln the 
waters. The worse they came, the 

~ better did this man like them. When 
1%. After a corner stone laying ln Bour-ihe had landed the stubborn youth in 

bon, Ind., some one tendered a $50 1 the net of his confidence, and repaired 
check to Billy Sunday, who tore it up, the damage done by unfit parents, or 
declining to accept pay for his sermon. 
This only convinces us again that 

. Billy Is no "cheap skate." 

Wf 
A WEEK FOR HOMECOMERS. 

by unfair home life, or even by the 
crooked deal of heredity, Sanders' 
spriit would throw Its bead back 
somewhere inside of him and crow 
like a rooster. Sanders was having 
the time of his life. Salvage was 

all to give evidence of it. The last! 

to the dam celebration and the re-

Everyone in Keokuk has the boost-
ing spirit-right now and during theiSa"de" and he loved it. 
course of the next few weeks there I , ,ng' 0 came 

will be an excellent opportunity for'® ro e ^ c no ed him that the 
... ... _ . . ! board of control of the state peniten-

- St.. Louis Republic: Secretary Gar- make and is careless of reputation, 
they be- rison says he is going to get rid of!llle youth with the cigarette habit, the 
' o f  t h e !  a b o u t  1 0 0  u s e l e s s  a r m y  p o s t s .  S i m ! -  i y°"ns 

f
man Wb° ^ tPaa« Sunday 

innocent for the state to appropriate lar remarks have, ben made by other [ fithout a caBe of be®r' th® *ho 

• «-•»- - - ' > Is always looking for "a hell of a 

reputation is between him and the j  office till after noon of the 4th, and 
cup. The fellow who has his own way President Taft held down the job till 

the earnings of convicts upon whose 
support women and children have 
been and are dependent. Indeed, it 
is difficult to find anywhere an hon
est man who will undertake to show 
that the prison contract labor system 
is not empty of fairness and good 
sense. 

Of course, public opinion and lot 
prison wardens must remedy this 

secretaries of 

that hour. But this way was by a 
fiction. The administration is sup
posed to end at midnight of March 
3, but It would be inconvenient to 

war and by secretaries ... ,.M _. .transfer the government at such a 
Sof the navy with respect cut nishts, who is apparenUyVactual8 i "me an? so the change is made 12. 
• navy yards and dry docks, but dld;ly off co,orf whose Qresg j(j extreme, l.hours later- No fractlons of day8 are 

; any of them ever get past congress = whoge face geema to have been whlte_; recognized, however, ln paying presl-
I with their plans? ! washed, whose language and manner idents and the haU"day President Taft 

are loud, that girl has stymied herself, j d'd no* ^a'd 'or on March 4 was 
Pittsburgh Dispatch: The progress j Men of whom the club Janitor tells l lnade up by the extra half-day he was 

made !n military sanitation is strlk-; tales of telephone conversations and pa,d for at the beginning of his term. 
Inglv illustrated by the happy failure appointments that indicate infidelityT PreBlde'lt 'Wilson's; monthly war-

state of affairs It exists In' Tnwa :°f the fears of the' effects of the to thelr homes, business men who get' *antrf hereafter wlir be $6,250, or just 
and Sanders has had to make the best^camp on the assembled drunk 

Illinois Bankers Life 

Bankers life of Iowa 
and 

Merchants Life of 
Burlington 

Insurance Premiums 

are all due and payable 

The State Central 
Savings Bank ? 

Corner 6th and Main Sts. 

THIS MONTH 

August 1st is too late 

of lt ] veterans. But the same Smorovement tor bow decent they may be at heart 
To every man possible Sanders of 'had been n0ted In the mobiMzat5°i» . wh® take on flirtations on the street or 

fers encouragement and' on th« Mexican border. Com-; on the trains, some day just when com-

away from home, women no mat- one-twelfth of his full yearly salary of 

encouragement and opportunity 
to earn money for himself. In the 
case of those convicts unde(r contract,! 

[ parison with the ravages of disease in 
the southern camps In 189S shows 

a fair proportion ' having completed ! what h" accomplished. 
their contract 
work "overtime' 

'task" are urged to 
for their own gain. 

petition bas come to the final test will 
find themselves fatally stymied. . 

Sometimes, not often but now and 

$75,000. Senators, repesentatlves and 
other government officials are paid 
by a slightly different system. The 
vice president Is paid by the secre
tary of the senate, who also pays the 
senators and senate employes. His 

then, the stymied player changes clubs 1 salary Is $12,000, but he does not gat 
Great Men and Women. and style of play and in desperation j just an even thousand a month. The 

Washington Press: Mrs. Winona j Jumps his ball over the stymie sue-1 annual salary is first divided into four 
The Prisoner. Run a Paying Farm. :Reeve ot W«1 compile the. cessfully and rolls in. but not often^- j parts 0f $3,000 each, for each quar-

But many convicts by the terms of Blne Boolc of Iowa women .which will ver>- v®ry siel<lom; and when he has;^ year. The cftfaite'rly amount is 
the prison contract are "rejected."conta'.n activities ofthe Iowa w«- u''!!0.'"!.1., feat/the

; then agalndlvided 

Every day—any day except Monday 

TAKE THE 

Steamer Keokuk 
FOR QUINCY 

Leaves every Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Friday and Saturday at 6:30 a. m. 
Thursdays at 7:00 a. m. Leaves Keo
kuk Sunday at 4:30 p. m. 

F a r e  .  . . . .  6 0 c  
Round Trip . $1.00 
Special rates of 60c round trip to, 
'0 or more. Make arrangements ons 
tlay previous. Good meals on board, 
"hone 264. , : 

If 
Am 

PP'-f-; 

E'l-

week in August Is to be given over ^'ary ha<1 picked hlm for the warden's j Sanders has spent wakeful nights de- men ,D education, philanthropy, the • 
he R®t8 a ha,*fd „h 'ole a,?d an j parts according to the^ctual number 

in August to be given over,job had choBca h,m t„ be the cus- j vising methods of turning the labor j Professions, _sociaI service, reform;^/™- JHeJs "till '^down." _ He j of calen(lar da*yfl that quarter 

days, ex-
course, It 

It pays to play straight through, to i !jas 91' Thf Bpcond quarter has 91 
davs, and the third and 
each. 

gatta^nd it is planned t^ make the1tod!an the restraint of haif a thous- -of these men to the best account. The i work, etc. The list of names of the' ?"Bt to the next green, under, ^ fl t quarte h ^ 

burden of bringing these homecomers i to say 

back is placed upon you. Mr. Citizen,1 

and you can help with very little 
trouble and inconvenience. Post cards 
have been printed and placed in many 
of ^the cigar stores and drug stores 
of the city, ready to be signed and 
mailed. If you know of someone who 
at one time lived in Keokuk don't fall 
to secure a card and send it to him. 
The card will tell him in brief about 
the celebration, and he may come. 
Send to as many people as you can 
think of and help boost the home-
rgming week. 

'i® | Where are the high school principals | general prison income which shall contain will be selected by Women In •and take his chance there. 
"Yes" to this stirring propos-' to Increase the allowance per man j official positions in prominent clubs 

al? But Sanders thought of 500 crim- iper month made by the state of Iowa,' an<3 organizations. In such books f ay. °" " course, "keep the eye on 
inals—the hardest, most illusive game; and thus make possible better condi-1 whether they be histories of men or a a, ,0^ ro"Kb." play "ap-
in the profession of man salvage! itions for the health of mind and body j women of course the lives of a large Fr0a<l ,,8 car , y' avold "out of 

Furthermore, there was a wife. She of the 500 convicts, and a part of It number of worthy personages are: ® 8nd ?ut>of, "fymies." 
was a thin, gray-haired, prim, keen- j goes to the prisoner himself. A large brought before the public, but a still t.,„ "...u6 /!£ that can befall us is 
eyed, straight-mouthed woman. Now-; fraction of the men today are able to ! vaster number who have done most. S® . ° . < ^ ' the unforeBeen 

i chance against which the best and 
most cautious are helpless. And even 

adays the irlponers who see her walk-jsend money to those dependent upon j for their country are unmentioned. 
ing alone inside the jail walla point'them "outside," or save toward a new The "statesman," "orators " nol'tical * * 
to her W i t h  respect and affection and start in life when they are discharged, j leaders and commS ̂ ade^s do ^ ^ ^ °UF ^ 

"There goes the duchess." She I The first - 1 

fourth 92 
In Vice President Marshall's 

case the salary share for March 
would be SS-ftoths of the quarterly al
lowance of 13.000. For the full month 
of April it will be 30-D1gts of $3,00<1; 
for .Tulv if will be 31-92ds. and so on. 
This brings the monthly pay shares 

money each month, but he is not cred
ited with his services until the end of 
his,term. It is now proposed to change 
this and pay him by a "settlement 
warrant," so that his account will be 
closed at the end of each mont'a. 
President Wilson hid to oorrow quite 
a large amount of money to carry hi™ 
through the campaign and tide him 
along until TJncle Sam came to pay 
him. So no doubt that little warrant 
for $5,625 was welcome to him. . 

says: 

took the job. 
Plenty were the arrange: 

large accomplishment of!not make op the role of great men of drive straight*13 approach 4with hide* 
*as Inducing the board of our country. There are a lot of good * ' apprcach with il,d* 

Sanders control to buy a 200-acre farm, a few' 

In life as In; Into odd dollars and cents. 

was his wife, and when he was offered .the warden was Inducing the board of our country. There are 
the new chance, she nodddd. Sanders control to buy a 200-acre farm, a few men, solid men, that are the bone and 

.u tmlleB from the I'en,tontiary. "Yes,' sinew of our country not in theso 
» the >sayB a Prisoner, "the warden and the1 ranks. In making mention 

ment and stay out of the "rough." 

Reavon for Suspicion. 
Ottumwa Courier: There is reason 

By a singular custom which wa* 
started ln Washington's time and 
which for sfcme reason has never been 
changed the president is paid by what 
mu^f'^d .an "^countable warrant."(regular passages of the 
That is, he is allowed to draw his vertisement. 

After a heavy meal, take a couple 
of Doan s Reguleti, and give your 
itomach. liver and bowels the help 
the.v will need. Regulets bring easy. 

bowels.—Ad* 


